The FP Group, headquartered in Berlin, has been the expert in secure mail business for 95
years. We worked hard to become one of the foremost suppliers in the world of mail processing equipment. Now, we also offer digital solutions in communication and related areas.
Our customers are more than 200,000 satisfied businesses and government agencies, all over
the world.

We are expanding the R&D team. Join us as

Software Developer UX/UI (m/f/x)
Francotyp-Postalia GmbH / Headquarters Berlin

YOUR ROLE:



You create user experience/user interface models and develop graphical UI concepts.



You carry out user tests/workshops and evaluate the results of the UX/UI analysis.



You will implement and develop programs, program parts and program libraries.



You will coordinate interfaces and align with other departments and business units.



You will create manuals according to general guidelines for the specification/documentation of tasks.

YOUR PROFILE:



Successfully completed apprenticeship/studies in design (UX/UI), computer science, software engineering, interaction
design, digital media, communication design, media communication or a comparable background. Career changers are
also welcome if they match to qualifications and requirements.



Good intuition for website structures and dynamic, exciting content.



Knowledge of user interface prototyping and design tools.



Strong affinity for media design and knowledge of Photoshop and video editing programs.



Lust to change and to design, please bring along a lot of curiosity and creativity.

YOUR PERSPECTIVE:





You are part of a motivated and dynamic team supporting our Company´s growths.
You work in a performance oriented company culture that combines both, internationality and SMO.
We accompany your development with training tailored to your needs.
With flexible working hours you can create your own balance.

Be a part of our team and shape FP´s transformation together with us! We are looking forward to receiving your job
application via E-Mail.

Catrin Furkert
Prenzlauer Promenade 28
13089 Berlin

030/ 220 660 214
jobs@francotyp.com

